SKILLS, EXPERIENCE, ACTIVITIES, SOCIALS, OPPORTUNITIES, NETWORKS, SUPPORT

www.seasonsedinburgh.co.uk

SEASONS service is for adults in Edinburgh who wish to have support with
their mental health and emotional well being.

We run two out of hours social drop-in sessions for members, from our
Lochend base in the North East of the city, these groups run on a Wednesday
evening and Sunday afternoon. Sessions have a safe, relaxed atmosphere and
are run by a skilled staff team offering a range of activities including: massage
therapy, relaxation, music and gentle movement, herbal workshops, quizzes,
bingo and games. At each session there's an opportunity to cook and eat
together which is a highlight for many, a great way to learn new recipes to try
at home and enjoy sharing a freshly cooked meal.

We are excited to announce that for Summer 2017 we'll run fortnightly art
workshops during Wednesday evening sessions led by artist Fraser Gray in our
new partnership with Art in Healthcare.
We run a programme of regular community activities:

•

Healthy and Active sessions meet at 3pm Tuesdays. As a member of
Edinburgh Leisure's CAP scheme SEASONS offers affordable access to

leisure centres throughout the city and we run nutritional information
sessions for group members interested in eating a more healthy diet.
• SEASONS in the garden: growing our own vegetables at Lochend Secret
Garden 4.30pm Wednesdays, supported by Edinburgh and Lothian
Greenspace Trust.

• Visiting places of interest on Thursdays including: playing pool, going to
the cinema, walking in nature and Summer day trips further away to the
Gosford Estate in Aberlady, Abbotsford in Tweedbank, Musselburgh
beach walks, the Kelpies in Falkirk and more. We agree a familiar place to
meet and travel together by public transport to the destination, taking
time to share refreshments before travelling home. Our trips are often
enhanced by partnership activities with organisations including the
National Trust for Scotland, Jupiter Artland and National Galleries of
Scotland.
• John Muir Award: many SEASONS participants enjoy spending time in
nature. For those who wish to engage more deeply with this experience
there are opportunities to participate in conservation activities and
undertake the John Muir Conservation Award.

If you'd like SEASONS to support you, we have an open access policy which
means you can self refer. Please get in touch and arrange a time to visit.
Email: jane.mather@edinburgh.gov.uk call or text 07831 091412

View our latest programme online at www.seasonsedinburgh.co.uk

